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A B S T R A C T
Relatively low levels of inter-pass deformation have been found to be very effective in refining the coarse co-
lumnar grain structures normally seen in Ti-6Al-4V components, built using wire-fed high-deposition-rate ad-
ditive manufacturing processes. The most important process parameters that control the level of β re-
crystallization – the final grain size and micro-texture – were systematically investigated by simulating the
deformation and high heating rate conditions in controlled samples, to develop the process knowledge required
to optimise inter-pass deformation and obtain predictable grain sizes. Overall, it was found that the level of β-
grain refinement achieved by inter-pass deformation was surprisingly insensitive to the ranges of deformation
temperatures, deformation speeds, and changes to the as-deposited α + β microstructure, expected within the
WAAM process window, provided a minimum plastic strain of only 14% was achieved in each added layer.
Conversely, the final component grain size was shown to be strongly affected by rapid grain growth on re-
heating above the β transus. The texture results obtained were consistent with previous work which suggested
that, with fine AM transformation microstructures, new β-grain orientations may be produced during the α → β
transformation from the development of twinning faults, induced by the prior deformation and rapid heating. In
contrast, greatly increasing the starting α lamellar spacing – to be more similar to that found in a wrought
material – greatly reduced the level of recrystallization and also appeared to change the recrystallization me-
chanism to favour new β orientations produced largely by local lattice rotation.
1. Introduction
The α + β Ti alloy Ti-6Al-4V (Ti64) is widely used in the aerospace
industry due to its excellent mechanical properties. However, it is ex-
pensive to produce wrought components from Ti alloys owing to the
high processing costs involved [1,2]. Additive manufacture (AM) of
Ti64 is therefore an attractive alternative, since the fabrication of near-
net shape parts by AM technologies minimises the need for die tooling
and final machining. Wire-fed, high power (> 2 kW) directed energy
deposition (DED) AM processes are capable of efficiently producing
parts with kilogram-per-hour deposition rates and build envelopes of
several metres, which makes these processes particularly attractive for
the manufacture of larger-scale aerospace components [3]. Such pro-
cesses employ lasers [4], electron beams [5,6], or arc-plasma welding
torches [7–12], as directed energy heat sources to deposit layers
1–2 mm thick. However, because of the larger melt pool dimensions,
the solidification and cooling rates are considerably lower
(< 102 °C s−1) than experienced in powder bed technologies (104–5 °C
s−1) [13–17] and as a consequence, components produced by high
deposition rate DED can suffer from more severe microstructural het-
erogeneity and mechanical anisotropy [7,14,18]–[27].
Nevertheless, due to the higher cooling rates obtained by layer-wise
deposition, relative to those achieved in heat treating bulk forged parts,
as each deposition pass cools below the β transus temperature
(~980 °C) in Ti64, the microstructure transforms to a very fine α
basket-weave Widmanstätten structure, comprised of multi-variant α
lamellar colonies separated by thin layers of residual β [18,19,22]. In
comparison, in β-annealed forged wrought components, where the
cooling rates are typically lower, the α basket-weave microstructure is
generally replaced by coarser single-variant, grain-boundary-nucleated
α colonies [2,28]. The α inter-lamellar spacing (ILS) and α colony size
are controlled by the cooling rate through the β transus and decrease as
the cooling rate increases, leading to a rise in yield strength, until it
exceeds ~400 °C s−1 when the martensitic α′ phase forms which leads
to a dramatic reduction in ductility [2,29]. In addition, in AM as each
layer is deposited, repeated passes of the moving heat source give rise
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to steep thermal gradients and location-dependent cyclic heating that
generates additional microstructure heterogeneity. This can cause rapid
coarsening of the previously transformed α lamellae and increased
α + β solute partitioning in the temperature range of the β approach
curve (750–980 °C), creating distinct heat-affected zone (HAZ) bands
within as-built deposits [18,19,22,27].
In moving melt pool process like AM DED, with Ti64, β-grain nu-
cleation tends not to occur ahead of the solidification front due to the
steep thermal gradients present in the heated melt pool and the
minimal constitutional undercooling possible in the Ti-Al-V alloy
system (Al and V both have partition coefficients close to 1 in Ti
[30–32]); thus, columnar β grains generally grow epitaxially from the
fusion boundary, which can continue to develop as each new layer is
deposited and frequently grow throughout the entire build height to
reach centimetres in size (e.g. [19]). The coarse columnar β-grain
structures can also form a solidification texture, dictated by growth
selection of grains preferentially aligned with their 〈001〉 direction
normal to the solidification front, which typically generates a strong
⟨001⟩β fibre texture that is slightly tilted with respect to the build di-
rection (ND) [13,20,33]. On cooling, this strong β texture determines
the subsequent α texture that develops during the β→ α transformation
through the Burgers orientation relationship (BOR), which contributes
to mechanical anisotropy, but is substantially diluted by the 12 possible
α variant orientations [2,21,23,24].
More recently, the integration of an inter-pass cold deformation step
into Wire-Arc AM (WAAM) has been demonstrated to be capable of
refining the coarse-columnar β-grain structure, conventionally found in
high deposition rate Ti64 AM, into much finer equiaxed grains, redu-
cing both the coarse grain size and strong β and α textures
[7,10,12,20,34–36]. Importantly, effective grain refinement was found
to occur following the application of relatively low rolling strains, with
an average layer-height reduction as low as ~8%, reducing the grain
size by an order of magnitude [20,34]. This could be considered sur-
prising as traditional processing of wrought Ti64 billets typically em-
ploys much larger strains (e.g.> 50%) to break-up the large β grains,
although this is generally carried out at much higher processing tem-
peratures due to the material's low ductility [37]. Donoghue et al. [20]
have reported that average β-grain diameters of 140 μm and 94 μm can
be achieved in WAAM deposits that were subjected to net layer height
reductions of 8% and 19%, respectively, following inter-pass rolling,
although no direct measurements of the plastic strains involved were
made in this work.
In a more recent publication [35], the current authors found evi-
dence that an unusually effective β-grain refinement mechanism may
be operating in the deformed WAAM materials that involves annealing
twining of β, which occurs due to growth faults forming as it re-grows
on heating back through the α → β phase transformation. This me-
chanism was shown to provide many new β orientations; and in thermal
simulations of deformed WAAM samples, produced an unusual micro-
texture within each original parent β grain, characteristically re-
presented in {001}β pole figures by a four-pole motif, symmetrically
centred on the parent grain ⟨001⟩ orientations. It was demonstrated
that this texture could be replicated by double twinning of the {112}
〈111〉 system. This explanation of the refinement mechanism was
supported by in-situ-heating synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiments
that simulated the WAAM cold rolling and heating cycle, in which the
nucleation and growth of highly misorientated new β orientations were
seen to consume all the prior parent β orientations in the last ~10% of
the α → β transformation. A post-experiment electron backscatter dif-
fraction (EBSD) scan also revealed that none of the prior parent β-grain
orientations remained after the simulated WAAM heating cycle, again
suggesting a twinning mechanism.
This high level of grain refinement was also shown to be highly
heating-rate dependent, and only occurred under the rapid heating rate
conditions found in AM processes [35]. This was postulated to be be-
cause the deformed microstructure recovered if heated too slowly so
that heating rates intrinsic to DED AM processes, such as WAAM
(~500 °C s−1 [22]), are uniquely suited to exploit this unusual type of
recrystallization (RX) (henceforth referred to as rapid-heating β RX)
[7,10,12,20,34,36]. It was also shown in our previous paper [35], that
significant β-grain growth can occur during re-heating above the β
transus, after the initial grain refinement had occurred [20]. In Ti64
WAAM [22,38], each layer is re-heated substantially above the β
transus, so that grain coarsening is clearly a significant factor in con-
trolling the final grain size in the WAAM process when inter-pass de-
formation is applied.
In WAAM deposited Ti64 material, to date, the β-grain growth ki-
netics have not been explicitly studied, although grain growth in con-
ventional wrought Ti64 materials has been an active area of research.
Work by Semiatin et al. [39] used an isothermal salt-pot technique to fit
β-grain growth data in hot-rolled Ti64 samples heated between 1030
and 1090 °C to the classical law:
− = − −d d k t t Q RT( ) exp( / )n n0 0 (1)
where d is the grain size as a function of time t, n is the grain growth
exponent, k is a constant, t0 is the time at which the steady-state tem-
perature conditions had been reached, Q is the activation energy, R is
the gas constant, and T is temperature. This study showed that β-grain
growth in Ti64 was more rapid compared to in other metals, such as Al
where there are stronger solute drag effects [40], and determined that
n = 2.0, Q = 312 kJ mol−1, and k = 1110 m2 s−1 (with d0 = 40 μm).
However, the value for exponent n was considered unusually low, and
the activation energy (Q) was higher than expected for diffusion con-
trolled growth (e.g. for V). A more recent study [41] (also on hot-rolled
Ti64 plates) reported that, at temperatures below 1250 °C, n can be as
high as 4.6 and that texture strongly affected the grain boundary mo-
bility. There is thus considerable variability in the fitting parameters
reported for Eq. (1), which are greatly influenced by the texture and
starting microstructure and may not, therefore, be appropriate for AM
materials.
Since many factors can clearly influence the recrystallized β-grain
structure obtained in WAAM Ti64 components when inter-pass cold
deformation is applied, in the present work, we have sought to sys-
tematically investigate their relative significance so that the β-grain
structure can be more reliably controlled when parts are produced
under variable thermal conditions with more complex geometries. For
example, to optimise inter-pass deformation to obtain the minimum and
most uniform β-grain size, it is important to understand the effect of the
key process parameters, such as the rolling reduction, strain-rate, and
deformation temperature. Here, we have investigated their influence by
varying the amount of deformation, deformation temperature, and
strain rate, using plane-strain compression tests on WAAM starting
material, followed by applying rapid heating cycles to simulate the re-
heating step in WAAM inter-pass deformation, with accurately known
conditions. In addition, the effect of the starting α microstructure,
texture development, and β-grain growth were also investigated.
2. Materials and methods
Test samples were sectioned from a simple single-bead, 9 mm wide,
linear WAAM wall built using Ti64 wire with a tungsten inert gas torch
travelling parallel to the wall length, protected by a high flow-rate
argon shielding device. The processing parameters are provided in
Table. 1. A more complete description of the WAAM process is given in
[7]. Small 5 mm3 cube samples were sectioned from the steady-state
region of the wall; i.e. the top and bottom 10 deposited layers were
discarded [22]. Each sample contained 2–3 HAZ bands perpendicular to
the build direction, and often had as few as 2 β grains parallel to the
build direction, or consisted of a single β grain, all with a common
⟨001⟩β//ND preferred orientation. A 6 mm wide α phase EBSD map,
with the accompanying reconstructed β-grain structure taken across the
centre plane of the WAAM wall, is shown in Fig. 1. It should be noted
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that, since the samples contained very few β grains with a common
⟨001⟩ direction rotated around ND, the micro-texture that developed
on deformation and re-heating the 5 mm3 cube PSC samples could
frequently be viewed as forming within a single parent β crystal.
Inter-pass rolling the top of a thin WAAM wall has been shown to
produce an approximate plane-strain compression (PSC) [20], whereby
lateral spreading occurs in the transverse direction and little elongation
occurs in the wall length. To simulate these conditions, a PSC rig with a
5 mm wide channel was used (a schematic of the rig is provided in [35])
and the sample cubes were compressed in the build-height direction
(ND), restricted by the channel walls in the heat source travel or
welding direction (WD), and elongated in the transverse direction (TD).
The samples were compressed in an Instron Universal Testing Machine
with the channel die and samples pre-coated with a graphite-based
lubricant. To simulate the inter-pass rolling conditions [42], most
samples were compressed at room temperature, as rapidly as possible,
with a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm s−1, which will be referred to as the
‘standard condition’. To explore the effects of deformation temperature
and strain rate, samples were also deformed at 0.5 mm s−1 for tem-
peratures up to 550 °C and at deformation rates down to 0.02 mm s−1.
At high test speeds, the sample reduction was difficult to control and
could be±15% off-target. However, multiple tests were conducted to
achieve a range of sample strains. Hot deformation tests were carried
out in a Carbolite furnace with the same PSC tool pre-heated to the
target test temperature. Samples were then inserted and compressed
when at temperature, removed and air cooled outside of the PSC rig.
Finite element (FE) modelling was used to estimate the strain
distribution within the PSC samples using the commercial software
package QForm (Fig. 2). Material flow stress data for input into the
model was taken from room temperature compression stress-strain
curves of the standard Ti64 as deposited WAAM material (without














where Ft is the friction stress, m is the friction constant, σ is the
equivalent (Von Mises) flow stress, σ⊥ is the normal contact stress, and n
is the Levanov coefficient (in this case n = 1.25). Since non-symmetric
barrelling occurred in the PSC tests (e.g. see Fig. 5), it was assumed that
the PSC rig platen and channel had dissimilar effective friction prop-
erties, and m was fitted for each part by comparing the modelled to the
actual sample shape changes. The final platen and channel friction
coefficients used werem= 0.65 and m= 0.085 respectively. A series of
example modelled sample strain distributions are shown in Fig. 2, for
an increasing sample reduction.
The rapid heating experienced by each deposited layer in inter-pass
deformed WAAM was simulated using induction heating in a TA
Instruments DIL 805A/D/T quench-dilatometer. R-type thermocouples
were spot welded to the centre of the 5 mm3 sample ND-TD faces for
temperature control, and the samples were heated at a rate of
~650 °C s−1 – which is representative of the WAAM process [22] –
under vacuum. This heating rate was achieved using the dilatometer at
100% power for a predetermined time interval (~1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 s to
reach target temperatures of 1100, 1200, and 1300 °C, respectively). As
a result, once the target temperature was reached, the samples ex-
perienced some temporary instability (typically± 20 °C) before
equalising after ~0.5 s. To study the effect of the deformation condi-
tions, all the samples were heated to a standard peak temperature of
1100 °C (~100 °C above the β transus) to ensure full transformation to
the β phase field. For the grain growth experiments, samples were he-
ated to a range of temperatures and isothermal hold times. Due to the
sample shape, some non-uniform heating was expected; so, once at the
desired temperature, the samples were held for a minimum of 1 s before
Table 1
WAAM build parameters.
Wire feed speed 2.4 m min−1
Travel speed 6 mm s−1
Current 180 A
Interpass cooling time 30 s
Plasma gas flow rate 0.8 l min−1
Tent shielding gas flow rate 8 l min−1
Fig. 1. Example microstructures and textures from the as-received WAAM material, taken across the centre of the wall (ND-TD plane): (a) α phase EBSD map, (b) β
reconstruction of (a); (c) and (d) α and β pole figures, respectively. ND, TD, and WD refer to the normal, transverse, and welding (heat-source travel) directions
respectively.
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cooling to ensure the entire sample was at the target temperature and
the grain sizes were always measured near the sample centre and
thermocouple position. Following each heat treatment, the samples
were force-cooled with He gas at a rate of 80 °C s−1, unless otherwise
stated. Typical heating profiles are provided in Fig. 3.
Analysis was performed by optical microscopy and SEM-EBSD
mapping to determine the subsequent grain structure and textures. The
compressed and annealed samples were sectioned in the centre ND-TD
plane and prepared using SiC paper up to 4000 grit, followed by pol-
ishing using an OPS suspension mixed with 5% hydrogen peroxide, then
etched in Kroll's reagent for optical observation. Optical macrograph
maps were produced across the entire sample sections using a Zeiss M2
Imager, automatically over a pre-defined area, and stitched together to
produce large, high-resolution images.
SEM backscatter micrographs of polished samples were taken on an
FEI Sirion FEG-SEM at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV for low re-
solution images, and on an FEI Magellan FEG-SEM using an accel-
erating voltage of 5 kV for high resolution images. EBSD orientation
mapping was performed on the Sirion SEM equipped with an Oxford
Instruments' Nordlys Nano EBSD detector and AZtec acquisition soft-
ware, using an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a step size of 5 μm.
Since the WAAM microstructures contained little and very fine residual
β [22,26], to determine the β-phase texture and grain size β-phase
EBSD maps were reconstructed from the α phase using the technique
developed by Davies and Wynne [45,46] (based on [47,48]) where up
to 2° of misorientation from a particular α variant was accepted, and a
divergence of up to 3° from the BOR was considered to belong to the
same parent β orientation. All EBSD maps are depicted in inverse pole
figure colouring with respect to the build and compression direction
(ND), and β-grain low angle grain boundaries (LAGBs, 5°–15°) and high
angle grain boundaries (HAGBs,> 15°) are highlighted in white and
black, respectively, unless otherwise stated. Grain sizes and texture data
for β-phase pole figures were taken from the 2 × 2 mm central region
of each PSC cube sample (unless stated otherwise), so that data was not
skewed by the unrecrystallized sample ‘dead zones’. Where multiple
parent columnar β grains were identified in a PSC sample, the RX
micro-texture was separated relative to each prior β grain (e.g.
Fig. 12b). All pole figure intensities are scaled in multiples of random
density (MRD).
Due to the high quantity of β-grain size measurements required
from this large sample matrix, most measurements were made from
optical micrographs using the linear-intercept method. Selected grain
size measurements were also carried out in the Channel 5 software
using EBSD maps to validate the optical measurements. Averages from
both optical and EBSD map linear intercept methods were given 95%
confidence intervals. The average initial α phase ILS was measured
from SEM backscatter images, using the standard linear intercept
method compensated for diagonally-orientated lamellae [26]. This
measurement was averaged from 3 micrographs for a given sample
condition and also given 95% confidence intervals.
3. Results
3.1. The effect of the deformation conditions on the recrystallized β-grain
size
To obtain a broad overview of the effect of the process variables on
the refined β-grain size seen that can be obtained with inter-pass de-
formation in the WAAM process, PSC deformation and rapid heating
simulations were first conducted on a large matrix of samples to sys-
tematically vary the strain, strain rate, deformation temperature, and
the starting microstructure prior to deformation. For all these samples,
the β-grain size was measured after applying a standard simulated
WAAM rapid heating cycle, with a low peak temperature of 1100 °C for
1 s. This heat-treatment ensured full transformation to β while mini-
mising grain growth. It should be noted that the β-grain structure
cannot currently be reconstructed from EBSD data from α phase that
has experienced significant deformation, so it was not possible to study
the ‘as-deformed’ β texture before recrystallization and re-transforma-
tion to undeformed α. All the processing parameters trialled, sample
testing conditions, and starting α ILS measurements can be found in
Table 2. The results from all these tests are summarised in Fig. 4,
plotted as a function of the estimated strain (in ND) and the average
grain sizes obtained are also provided in Table 2.
Fig. 2. QForm FE model simulations of the PSC samples deformed to varied strains, showing the predicted effective strain distribution in the samples with fitted
friction conditions. Following β annealing treatments, strain estimates (taken from the marked points) were compared to the grain size measurements made at the
same positions.
Fig. 3. Typical rapid heating profiles obtained for the PSC samples in the di-
latometer. The magnified inset shows initial instability at temperature in the
first ~0.5 s.
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3.1.1. Effect of increasing strain
PSC samples with the standard starting WAAM microstructure were
deformed to reductions of 6–24%. Optical macrographs from a selection
of these samples are shown in Fig. 5, which illustrates one of the lim-
itations of PSC channel-die testing, in that the strain is concentrated in
‘crossed’ 45° shear zones and the sample centre. This non-uniform
deformation is a consequence of tool-sample friction and difficult to
eliminate in a PSC test, when testing a material with a low rate of strain
hardening, despite careful attention being paid to lubrication. However,
the FE analysis was used to aid interpretation by reducing the error in
correlating the local deformation strain predicted for the sample centre
to the microstructure. From the FE model, the corrected strains in the
Table 2
Summary of the PSC test matrix and grain size results, providing the experimental deformation conditions: sample height reduction, estimated sample centre strain,
deformation speed, temperature, starting α inter-lamellar spacing (ILS) before deformation; and the resultant average β-grain diameters. The grain sizes were
measured optically using the linear intercept method, unless marked (*) where they were measured by EBSD, after the standard rapid β annealing treatment. The










Starting α ILS [μm] Grain size [μm]
Effect of strain 5.95 9.26 0.5 ~20 1.41 ± 0.07 278 ± 65
6.55 9.84 130 ± 8*
7.07 10.64 143 ± 11
8.50 12.85 60 ± 4
12.82 19.49 52 ± 3
13.83 21.03 50 ± 2
15.61 23.50 46 ± 3
16.9 25.93 49 ± 16
18.18 28.13 63 ± 4
20.90 33.37 54 ± 3
23.92 39.79 46 ± 1*
Effect of α ILS 15.99 25.60 0.5 ~20 5.53 ± 0.28 ~40*
24.40 40.90 2.43 ± 0.55 43 ± 0*
20.68 32.80 1.46 ± 0.33 56 ± 0*
13.83 21.03 1.41 ± 0.07 41 ± 1*
18.89 29.60 1.05 ± 0.06 45 ± 4
17.38 26.60 0.62 ± 0.02 51 ± 0*
16.77 25.90 0.76 ± 0.01 42 ± 0*
18.02 27.80 0.44 ± 0.02 40 ± 0*
15.17 23.40 0.23 ± 0.02 50 ± 0*
Effect of strain rate 18.18 28.13 0.5 ~20 1.41 ± 0.07 63 ± 4
18.38 28.90 0.2 55 ± 3
16.94 25.90 0.02 59 ± 4
Effect of deformation
temperature
23.92 39.79 0.02 ~20 1.41 ± 0.07 46 ± 1*
10.46 10.46 350 95 ± 6
16.87 16.87 350 68 ± 4
22.24 22.24 400 50 ± 3
23.60 23.60 450 58 ± 3
24.55 24.55 500 56 ± 5
20.93 20.93 550 55 ± 3
Fig. 4. Summary of the β-grain sizes mea-
sured from the PSC samples after the stan-
dard rapid WAAM heating cycle, plotted as
a function of the local compression strain
(in ND) estimated at the centre of each
sample, where the grain size was measured.
4 different regimes are indicated where: i)
the original columnar β grains still domi-
nated; ii) the sample centre was fully re-
crystallized with equiaxed β grains which
then rapidly reduced in size with strain; iii)
where the level of grain refinement satu-
rated; iv) where deformation was limited by
the sample cracking. All grain diameters
were measured by the linear-intercept
method either optically or by EBSD. The
sample conditions are detailed in Table 2.
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central-recrystallized regions were estimated to be considerably higher
at between 9 and 40%. The smallest reduction used, therefore, de-
monstrated that as little as a 9% strain in the sample centre was suffi-
cient to generate some new β orientations and activate the rapid-
heating β RX, as shown in the first sample in Fig. 5a. The requirement
for only a small strain to achieve grain refinement is in good agreement
with earlier work on WAAM inter-pass rolling in refs. [20,34] that
found that recrystallization occurred for average layer height reduc-
tions of only 8%.
As the strain at the sample centres increased to ~14%, the β-grain
size decreased to ~50 μm and the RX area grew, although un-
recrystallized dead zones still remained at the sample left, right, and top
regions (Fig. 5c and d); i.e. as the sample height reduction increased,
the strain level required to generate new β-grain orientations spread
throughout the majority of the sample. However, once the local strain
achieved (predicted by FE) became greater than about 14%, no further
β-grain refinement occurred and the grain size reached a minimum
level of ~50 μm. Increasing the strain to 27% only saw further growth
of the RX area into the sample ‘dead zones’; i.e. the spread of plastic
deformation led to further homogenisation of the specimen's grain
structure, but no further reduction in grain size, and at higher strains,
the samples began to fracture which provided an upper limit of the
strain levels that could be achieved (e.g. Fig. 5f).
Thus, with increasing strain in the PSC simulations, the evolution of
the recrystallized grain structure could be grouped into four ranges: i)
0–9% strain, where coarse columnar β grains inherited from the WAAM
process remained and little or no RX was seen; ii) 9–14%, where many
new β orientations appeared and there was a rapid reduction in the
recrystallized grain size; iii) 14–27% strain, where the recrystallized
grain size achieved a lower limit, but the sample volume that exhibited
RX β-grain refinement increased as the strain level rose in the more
constrained sample regions, which led to homogenisation of the grain
structure; and finally, iv)> 27% strain, where the onset of cracking
occurred. These regions are indicated in Fig. 4.
Overall, from these results, it is noteworthy that substantial β-grain
refinement occurred after a low threshold strain of only ~9%, and sa-
turated at a lower limit at a strain of only 14%, giving a constant re-
crystallized grain size of ~50 μm for higher deformation levels, despite
the strain within the centre of some samples increasing to nearly 40%
(Table 2). The minimum grain size obtained in these experiments of
50 μm was also consistent with the simulations conducted in our pre-
vious paper [35], as were the texture relationships found between the
parent and new RX β grains formed after thermal cycling. The typical,
but unusual texture behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 6 using pole figures
obtained from reconstructed β EBSD maps where, due to the large
original grains extending across the entire sample height (Figure 1), the
prior parent β-grain orientations could be obtained from the sample
dead zones. The textures depicted in Fig. 6 are from a sample deformed
to a strain of 20% (at its centre) that had a single parent β grain at its
centre before deformation and heating (conveniently orientated with
⟨001⟩ directions parallel to ND, RD and TD). By comparison of the
‘before and after’ pole figures, it can be seen that the new RX β-grain
orientations exhibited the same unique micro-texture previously re-
ported in [35] which, in the {001} pole figure, is characterised by a
four-fold motif spread ~30° nearly symmetrically around the prior
parent β-grain ⟨001⟩ poles. However, as will be discussed further
below, for some deformation conditions greater localisation of shear in
the PSC samples affected the texture development.
3.1.2. Effect of deformation rate
The standard deformation speed (of 0.5 mm s−1) used for the ma-
jority of the samples was chosen, subject to equipment limitations, to be
as close as possible to the actual WAAM inter-pass rolling process
[7,10,34]. However, it was of interest to determine whether the strain
rate had any effect on the rapid-heating β RX mechanism; thus, samples
were also deformed to similar strain levels of 26–29% at slower de-
formation rates of 0.2 and 0.02 mm s−1 and compared to the original
specimens deformed at 0.5 mm s−1. Macrographs from these samples
Fig. 5. Optical macrographs of PSC samples compressed to increasing strains. The ‘strains’ refer to the ND strain estimated at their centre using the FE model. All
samples were deformed at room temperature and rapidly heat-treated at 1100 °C for 1 s.
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are depicted in Fig. 7, and their grain sizes are included in the summary
plot in Fig. 4 and Table 2. Additionally, an EBSD map and {001} pole
figure from the sample deformed at 0.02 mm s−1 at room temperature
is provided in Fig. 8a. It can be seen from Table 2 and Figs. 7 and 8a,
that the minimum β-grain size was largely unaffected by the change in
strain rate, and the slower deformed samples also had measured re-
crystallized grain sizes at their centres of ~50 μm. However, the re-
duction in deformation rate to 0.02 mm s−1 did improve the
homogeneity of the recrystallized grain structure in the PSC samples,
suggesting that the lower strain rate promoted greater strain homo-
geneity. The {001} pole figures presented in Fig. 8a, taken from the
centre of the slowest 0.02 mm s−1 deformation rate sample, also de-
monstrates that the micro-texture of the RX β grains was unaffected by
the reduction in strain rate, with both the texture and intensities being
similar to that seen in Fig. 6b.
Fig. 6. Pole figures showing the typical ‘before and after’ texture for (a) the unrecrystallized prior parent β grain and (b) the RX β grains (reconstructed) that formed
in the same grain, from a PSC sample, compressed to a height reduction of 14% (sample-centre strain estimated as 20%) under ‘standard’ conditions. Note: the
characteristic four-fold motif centred on the parent grains ⟨001⟩ poles in the {001} pole figure for the recrystallized grains in figure (b) (arrow).
Fig. 7. Optical macrographs of PSC samples compressed at (a) 0.2 mm s−1 and (b) 0.02 mm s−1. Both samples were rapidly heat-treated to 1100 °C for 1 s.
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3.1.3. Effect of deformation temperature
All previous inter-pass deformation WAAM studies have been per-
formed by waiting for the deposit to cool to near room temperature
before applying the deformation step [7,10,34]. In the interests of re-
ducing build times, the effect of the deformation temperature on the
grain refinement efficiency was investigated; i.e. to see if the time delay
before applying inter-pass deformation could be reduced without a
detrimental effect on the level of β-grain refinement that can be
achieved. To this end, samples were deformed at temperatures between
350 °C and 550 °C, a selection of which are shown in Fig. 9. For PSC
sample reduction ratios of 20% or more (Fig. 9c–d), the β-grain size was
again found to consistently reach the same minimum level of ~50 μm;
i.e. deformation temperatures up to 550 °C appeared to have no effect
on the maximum level of β-grain refinement achieved following rapid-
heating β RX. However, samples deformed to lower strains of 11% and
17% reductions at 350 °C (Fig. 9a–b) were found to have larger β-grain
sizes than those seen for samples deformed with comparable height
reductions at room temperature (Fig. 5d–e). Following deformation at
350 °C and 550 °C, RX was also found to have occurred much more
homogeneously throughout the PSC samples, suggesting strain was less
concentrated within the shear zones and at their centre. The FE analysis
that relied on room temperature material flow data was therefore as-
sumed to have over-predicted the strain at the samples' centres. As a
lower bound estimate, in the hot-deformed samples, the strain corre-
sponding to the β-grain size measurements was therefore obtained from
the sample height reduction (Table 2 and Fig. 4). When the β-grain sizes
from the hot-deformed samples were plotted on this basis, in the
summary graph in Fig. 4, their grain size measurements were still found
to closely follow the trend for the room temperature deformed samples.
Additionally, the EBSD map and {001} pole figure in Fig. 8b shows that,
after deformation at elevated temperatures (at least up to 550 °C) and
rapid-heating β RX, a similar characteristic micro-texture had again
developed to that seen in the samples deformed at room temperature.
3.1.4. Effect of the initial transformation microstructure
The room temperature transformation microstructure can vary sig-
nificantly in AM components due to differences in the cooling rate
when α first forms, due to different deposition strategies. Long build
durations can also result in an average increase in the α inter-lamellar
spacing (ILS) within the bulk of a build due to thermal coarsening (e.g.
[18,22]). It was therefore interesting to understand how variance in the
α starting microstructure might affect the rapid-heating β RX behaviour
seen in the WAAM samples subjected to simulated inter-pass de-
formation. To this end, a set of PSC samples were pre-heat treated by
applying a short β anneal with cooling rates between 1 and 80 °C s−1, to
obtain a range of starting α microstructure scales with a different α ILS
Fig. 8. Reconstructed β EBSD maps showing the RX grains at the centre of PSC samples and their accompanying {001} pole figures after deformation at (a) room
temperature with a speed of 0.02 mm s−1 and (b) at 550 °C with a speed of 0.5 mm s−1, then air cooled. Both samples were subjected to the standard rapid β anneal
thermal cycle.
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[2,14,21]. An additional sample was also cooled at a much lower rate of
0.1 °C s−1 to produce an α colony microstructure and a larger ILS of
5.5 μm, to replicate the coarser α microstructure typically found in a
Ti64 forging following β annealing (e.g. [28]).
The change in α ILS for these samples with cooling rate are shown in
Fig. 10a, where it can be seen that the α ILS achieved ranged from
0.2–5.5 μm, whereas in the standard WAAM material, it had an average
spacing of ~1–1.4 μm. The samples were then deformed at room
temperature to achieve strains of 21–41% at their centres (estimated by
FE) and were subjected to the standard rapid reheating cycle (1100 °C
for 1 s). The effect of their different starting microstructures on the
rapid-heating β RX grain size and texture strength is summarised in
Fig. 10b. It should be noted that, during deposition, the as-received
WAAM material had experienced repeated thermal exposure below the
Fig. 9. Optical macrographs of PSC samples deformed at elevated temperatures, immediately air cooled, then rapidly heat-treated at 1100 °C for 1 s.
Fig. 10. The effect of the α inter-lamellar spacing (ILS) in the starting microstructure on the rapid-heating β RX grain size: (a) the α ILS achieved in the starting
samples as a result of changing the cooling rate from a short β anneal, and (b) the effect of the α starting microstructure on the rapid-heating β RX grain size and
{001} β texture strength after deformation at room temperature to a strain of 21% or above, in the centre of the PSC sample.
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β transus, causing coarsening of the α lamellae, and so its ILS is not
directly comparable to cooling rates of the β annealed and directly
cooled samples.
Examples of different starting microstructures with initial α ILS of
0.2 and 0.8 μm (achieved by cooling at rates of 80 and 40 °C s−1) are
shown in Fig. 12a–b. The resultant RX β-grains seen in the corre-
sponding, deformed, and thermally cycled PSC samples are provided in
Fig. 11d–e and reconstructed β EBSD maps, with {001} pole figures, are
presented in Fig. 12. These results show that the rapid-heating RX β-
grain size was not greatly affected by increasing the starting α ILS in the
range 0.8 μm to 2.4 μm, and rapid heating still produced an average
grain size of ~50 μm in the centre of all the PSC samples. However,
decreasing the starting α ILS spacing to 0.2 μm by increasing the prior-
cooling rate (Fig. 11d) exacerbated the strain concentration and re-
sulted in a more concentrated ‘cross’ 45° shear pattern and larger dead
zones in the PSC samples. The RX β grains at the periphery of the
crossed shear bands in this sample can also be seen (Fig. 12a) to have
grown more obviously into the unrecrystallized deformed regions,
suggesting that the dead zones were not strained enough to produce
new β orientations and directional growth of the new RX grains that
nucleated within the shear bands occurred into these regions.
To compare the above behaviour with that of a coarse α colony
microstructure, more typical of a forging material, EBSD maps of the
sample cooled at a much lower rate of 0.1 °C s−1 (α ILS of 5.5 μm) are
provided in Fig. 13, where it can be seen that this sample behaved quite
differently. Unfortunately, the less refined α + β microstructure of this
sample also lead to premature cracking which limited the PSC sample
height reduction to 16%. Nevertheless, the full sample EBSD map in
Fig. 13b shows that, at its centre, after deformation and reheating, it
contained mainly LAGBs with very few highly misorientated new β
grains, and was comprised largely of finer subgrains. This behaviour is
also highlighted in the enlarged maps in Fig. 13c–d. Some new RX β
grains (with HAGBs) do, however, appear within the higher strain 45°
shear bands where they have again grown outwards into the sample
less-deformed regions. This behaviour, along with the greater tendency
for cracking, suggests that the coarse starting microstructure resulted in
fewer new grain orientations being generated and greater shear loca-
lisation within the 45° bands.
The central region of the coarse-α–colony β-annealed PSC sample
shown in Fig. 13b contained two prior parent columnar β grains se-
parated by a LAGB (arrowed), which can again be seen at its top (la-
belled ‘β1’ and ‘β2’). Within the subgrain region shown in Fig. 13c, the
texture for each prior parent β orientation can be seen to be different
from that of the samples that started with a finer transformation mi-
crostructure, and consists primarily of a single component that is re-
lated to the parent grain orientation, but has become more spread and
rotated. In addition, the characteristic four-fold symmetry motif seen in
the higher cooling rate finer starting transformation structure samples
is completely absent. From the pole figures, it can be observed that,
within the shear zones, grain β1 (Fig. 13iii–iv) and β2 (Fig. 13i–ii) have
rotated ~45° and ~30° about the PSC constraint direction (out of the
page) and ~20° and 40° around the PSC extension direction, respec-
tively. These large rotations suggest a greater strain actually occurred in
the centre of the sample than in the specimens with more refined
WAAM starting microstructures, but after exposing the deformed
sample to the same thermal cycle, this did not result in anywhere near
Fig. 11. SEM backscatter electron images of undeformed, β-annealed samples cooled at a rate of (a) 80 °C s−1 and (b) 40 °C s−1 (giving α ILS of 0.2 and 0.8 μm
respectively), compared with (c) the as-received WAAM microstructure (with α ILS of 1.4 μm); below (d-f) are optical macrographs of the resultant β-grain re-
finement seen in the PSC samples after deformation and rapid heat treatment at 1100 °C for 1 s.
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as many new highly misorientated β grains with HAGBs. However,
further analysis of the micro-texture in the thin recrystallized regions in
the 45° shear bands, where locally there were more highly mis-
orientated grains present with HAGBs, did suggest that the character-
istic rapid-heating β RX micro-texture was weakly present in parts of
this sample. An example pole figure is shown in Fig. 13v, taken from the
lower left shear arm at position (v). The texture motif is, however, less
well defined than in the other samples that had finer starting structures
(e.g. Fig. 6), although this could be due to the lower sampling statistics
and the presence of the stronger rotated parent texture.
Following examination of the macro-texture in the sample deformed
with a more conventional coarse starting transformation micro-
structure, it is worth returning to evaluate the texture in the other
samples that had finer α ILS starting microstructures. Some of these
samples cooled with the highest cooling rates (80 and 40 °C s−1) also
showed stronger single components that distorted the more ideal
characteristic four-fold symmetry motif seen in Fig. 6 (arrowed in
Fig. 12). For example, the sample in Fig. 12b, with an ILS of 0.8 μm
(which was cooled at a rate of 40 °C) contained 2 prior parent columnar
β grains, mutually rotated about a common ⟨001⟩ ND axis, before de-
formation and subsequent β rapid-heating and RX. This can be seen
from the pole figures taken from the unrecrystallized dead zones at the
sample top. The pole figure EBSD data for this sample has been con-
sequently divided into halves, to separate the RX micro-textures seen
within each prior parent β grain. It can be seen that this procedure has
again revealed the four-pole motif, noted above, centred on the parent
grain {001} orientations, but with a less symmetric intensity distribu-
tion. This is partly due to the reduced statistics, but also because of the
overlap with a single stronger component, which probably has a similar
origin to that seen for the coarse microstructure sample in Fig. 13, in
that it was formed by rotation of the parent orientation due to the more
intense shear localisation.
Closer examination of these single component orientations showed
that they dominated in the PSC sample's 45° shear zones. To investigate
this further, one shear arm of the highest cooling rate sample, with an
ILS of 0.2 μm (Fig. 12a, cooled at a rate of 80 °C s−1), was mapped at
higher resolution by EBSD (Fig. 14a). The dominant texture orientation
seen in the β {001} pole figure was separated and plotted in a further
map displayed in Fig. 14c, and the pole figure for this texture compo-
nent is shown in Fig. 14ii. This strong orientation can now be seen not
to be part of the characteristic rapid-heating β RX texture motif, but
instead has been caused by the more intense shear localisation that
occurred in this sample, owing to its fine starting microstructure, which
has rotated the parent grain orientation locally, similar to that seen in
Fig. 13. This effect of increased shear localisation with a finer prior α
microstructure, and the associated local lattice rotation, may also have
caused the increase in recrystallized texture maximum strength re-
ported in Fig. 10b; where reducing the α lath spacing gave rise to the
appearance of stronger single shear components within the texture
data.
To summarise: varying the scale of the starting α transformation
microstructure only affected the rapid-heating β RX response sig-
nificantly when it was coarsened to a level much more than that nor-
mally seen in material produced by an AM process. The RX β-grain size
(defined as β grains with HAGBs) was largely unaffected by the starting
microstructure when the α ILS was 2.4 μm or lower, although when
decreasing the α ILS to this range, more shear strain concentration
occurred in the PSC samples, producing a smaller refined region; and
this was also associated with a rise in texture strength, due to the
presence of some single shear components. In contrast, when a very
slow prior cooling rate of 0.1 °C s−1 was used – similar to that ex-
perienced in a β annealed forged material – to obtain a much coarser
starting lamellar α microstructure (ILS = 5.5 μm), a significantly dif-
ferent β-grain structure was observed, whereby the central more de-
formed region became dominated by subgrains, instead of the highly
misorientated RX β grains with HAGBs seen in the samples that had a
fine starting α microstructure, more typical of AM. In addition, the
texture of this sample also changed and was more conventional, being
Fig. 12. Reconstructed β EBSD maps and RX-grain {001} pole figures for samples cooled at rates of (a) 80, (b) 40, and (c) 0.5 °C s−1 (corresponding to starting α ILS
of 0.2, 0.8, and 2.4 μm respectively) after PSC deformation and rapid β annealing. Samples shown in (a) and (c) consist of a single parent β grain, whereas (b) has 2
parent β grains (with the boundary a little right of centre); separate pole figures are therefore provided for both RX regions corresponding to each parent grain in this
sample. The arrows indicate stronger individual shear components present in the pole figures.
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dominated by shear components that exhibited single rotations with
respect to a given parent grain orientation. This replaced the unique
four-fold texture motif that was consistently seen in samples, which had
fine starting transformation microstructures.
3.2. β-Grain growth
In WAAM and most other AM processes each deposited track ex-
periences a complex thermal history, where the material is re-heated
with a diminishing peak temperature above and below the β transus
multiple times (e.g. [22]). Following deposition of a layer and applying
an inter-pass deformation step, when the next layer is deposited, the
temperature in the previously deformed layer will reach to the mate-
rial's melting point, and as well as recrystallization, this would be ex-
pected to cause significant β-grain growth despite the short time ex-
perienced above the β transus. Similar effects have also been widely
seen near the fusion boundary on welding fine grained wrought Ti al-
loys [49]. It is therefore important to characterise the grain growth
response, as it probably limits the grain size reduction possible in an
inter-pass deformation AM process.
Fig. 13. The rapid-heating β RX behaviour of the sample cooled at a slow rate of 0.1 °C s−1, to replicate a β-annealed forged material's transformation microstructure,
before deformation by PSC: (a) SEM image showing the coarse microstructure before deformation; (b) reconstructed β EBSD map after PSC deformation and rapid
heating showing the whole sample, the centre of which is magnified in (c); (d) depicts HAGBs and LAGBs within the parent β grains, coloured black and red
respectively. Pole figures (i) and (iii) display the reconstructed β micro-textures from the large columnar parent grains, (ii) and (iv) show their respective textures in
the central deformed and sample region; (v) provides an example of the minority texture component which is reminiscent of the unique motif associated with the
rapid-heating β RX mechanism (e.g. Fig. 6). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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To initially assess the potential extent of grain growth, standard
WAAM material PSC samples were deformed at room temperature to
reductions between 16 and 19% and rapidly heated to up to 1300 °C for
1 s, and then quenched with He. These samples were then compared to
those previously heated to 1100 °C, following PSC deformation with a
comparable strain (shown in Figs. 5 and 6). In Figs. 15a–c and 16a and
c, it can be seen that the increase in peak temperature to 1300 °C en-
larged the β-grain size by over 80%, and produced a notably more
homogeneous grain structure within the PSC samples. After heat
treatment at 1100 °C, less-deformed zones were still found at the top,
left, and right of the PSC samples, where the local strain was not high
enough to produce RX, which was concentrated within the 45° shear
bands and towards the sample centre. In comparison, following treat-
ment at 1200 °C and 1300 °C, the highly misorientated new grains, that
formed within the more heavily deformed shear regions and centre of
the sample, spread outwards and consumed the less-deformed regions.
Reconstructed EBSD maps from these samples (Fig. 16a and c) show the
β-grain structures more clearly, and further demonstrate the stability of
the characteristic rapid-heating RX β-grain texture; i.e. even after
substantial grain growth there is little change in the original RX texture
and the same four-fold motif can be seen, symmetrically centred on the
parent ⟨001⟩ poles in all the {001} pole figures, as noted after the lower
temperature 1100 °C rapid thermal cycle shown in Fig. 6b.
Further samples were also heat treated isothermally at 1100 °C,
1200 °C, and 1300 °C for up to 32 s to study the β-grain growth kinetics,
and a summary of the β-grain growth behaviour is provided in Fig. 17.
During the 1–32 s hold at 1100 °C, the β grains grew by 270%; whereas
at 1200 °C and 1300 °C the grains grew less rapidly by 214% and 145%,
respectively, over the same time period. In addition, it can again be
seen from the pole figures in Fig. 16 that the even more extensive grain
growth found for these longer exposure times equally had little effect on
the RX β texture, which maintained the same characteristic intensity
Fig. 14. (a)–(c) higher resolution EBSD maps from the PSC shear arm highlighted in the sample in Fig. 12a which had a very fine transformation microstructure (α
ILS = 0.2 μm) before deformation and rapid heating: (a) displays the β reconstruction of the shear arm, (b) shows the β boundary character in this region (HAGBs
and LAGBs are coloured in black and red respectively); and (c) has been filtered from (a) to include only grains with the single texture component highlighted in (ii),
the pole figure of which is shown in (iii). The pole figures in (i) displays the texture of the prior parent columnar β grain, (ii) the micro-texture data taken only from
the central RX β-grain region, and (iii) the separated shear component.
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Fig. 15. Optical macrographs of PSC samples deformed under standard conditions and rapidly heated for 1 s at (a) 1100 °C, (b) 1200 °C, and (c) 1300 °C; and samples
heated to 1100 °C and held isothermally for (d) 4 s, (e) 16 s, and (f) 32 s.
Fig. 16. Reconstructed β-phase EBSD maps and RX-grain {001} pole figures from deformed PSC samples (standard conditions) after rapidly heating to (a) 1100 °C for
1 s, (b) 1100 °C for 32 s, (c) 1300 °C for 1 s, and (d) 1300 °C for 32 s.
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distribution. However, it should be noted that discretisation started to
occur in the ⟨001⟩ poles for the sample heat treated at 1300 °C and held
for 32 s (Fig. 16d) owing to the large β-grain size.
4. Discussion
When inter-pass deformation is applied to an added layer in the
Ti64 WAAM process, the rapid re-heating cycle experienced during
deposition of the subsequent layer has been found to lead to RX of the
large columnar β grains normally formed by solidification [20,34]. It
has been shown that the high level of grain refinement and reduction in
texture strength that can be achieved by taking advantage of this cyclic
in-situ deformation and heating process can reduce anisotropy, and
improve the mechanical properties of WAAM components [7,12,20,34].
It has further been noted that substantial β-grain refinement can be
obtained with the application of a relatively low plastic strain to each
layer (>~10%) [20,34]. Previous research [35] has investigated this
behaviour with WAAM-equivalent simulated deformation and heating
rate conditions, combined with detailed in-situ studies. This work
concluded that the RX mechanism responsible for this beneficial effect
could involve the development of new β-grain orientations by an-
nealing twinning, which occurs specifically in lightly deformed, fine,
WAAM transformation microstructures, on re-growth of the β phase
during rapid heating through the β transus. A characteristic feature of
this mechanism is the appearance of an unusual micro-texture that, in
{001} pole figures, produces a characteristic four-fold motif symme-
trically centred on the parent ⟨001⟩ grain orientations, with all the
original orientations lost after annealing; i.e. in a recrystallization
texture of a lightly deformed metal, it is more normal to see a spread of
orientations from the original parent orientation. This micro-texture
was again consistently seen here in the samples deformed with the
standard WAAM starting microstructure (Figs. 6 and 8) and in the grain
growth experiments (Fig. 16), but was not seen in the sample that had a
much coarser starting transformation structure, similar to that found in
a β-annealed forging.
In prior work, other sources of new grain orientations have also
been noted on re-heating cold-deformed WAAM microstructures asso-
ciated with prior β-grain boundaries, where local lattice rotation occurs
from plastic compatibility during deformation [35]. This alternative
source of new grain nuclei would be expected to be more important at
higher strains and in materials with coarser colony microstructures,
where it can also occur at colony boundaries [2,40]. It should also be
noted that in the actual inter-pass rolled WAAM process, the cyclic
repetition of straining and re-heating each layer does not allow as
coarse a columnar structure to develop as we used for our starting
material. However, these samples were used because the main focus of
the work was to establish the limiting process parameters that con-
trolled the onset of RX in a WAAM deposited material, and this also
allowed us to analyse the ‘before and after’ behaviour seen on de-
forming and annealing single parent β grains. Experimentally, this was
achieved by simulating the deformation using PSC samples with a wider
range of strains and more control than is possible in the actual WAAM
inter-pass rolling process, starting with the worst case scenario of a
coarse-grained, columnar, WAAM deposited material (produced con-
ventionally) and then replicating the rapid re-heating that occurs
within the WAAM process with an accurately known thermal cycle.
An experimental difficulty in this approach was the non-uniform
straining behaviour of the PSC samples. This is unfortunately a common
problem with compression testing and a consequence of tool-sample
friction in the PSC channel die tests, which is difficult to eliminate,
despite careful attention being paid to lubrication. FE analysis (Fig. 2)
was therefore used to reduce the error in correlating the sample strain
to the microstructure. However, it was found that the non-uniformity of
the strain in the PSC samples tended to increase with very fine trans-
formation microstructure samples, and in the very coarse lamellar
sample, which had a stronger tendency for shear localisation; whereas
shear localisation diminished with lower strain rates and at higher
deformation temperatures.
4.1. Effect of the process parameters on β recrystallization
Taken together, the results have shown that, after applying a stan-
dard rapid heating cycle with a low peak temperature above the β
transus (1100 °C), the level of grain refinement achieved was surpris-
ingly insensitive to all the parameters studied, which were selected to
cover the range of relevance to the WAAM inter-pass deformation
process. This included variance in the scale of the starting transfor-
mation microstructure, strain rate, and deformation temperature. The
Fig. 17. Summary of the β-grain growth measurements performed for 3 peak temperatures (points) fitted with Eq. (1) (lines).
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latter parameter was limited by the PSC tooling to 550 °C, but during a
large WAAM build, inter-pass rolling would typically be applied after
completing each layer, where the residual surface temperature would
not be expected to be at a higher level.
In agreement with our previous work [20,35], it was confirmed that
only a low applied strain was required to activate β recrystallization in
a WAAM material when subjected to a rapid re-heating cycle (Fig. 4).
Recrystallization initiated when the local strain (estimated by FE ana-
lysis) in the PSC sample centres reached above only ~9% and, after the
α → β transformation, this was sufficient to produce a microstructure
consisting of many new highly misorientated β-grain orientations with
HAGBs. With increasing prior strain, the average RX β-grain size
(measured for boundaries> 15° in misorientation) decreased to a lower
limit of 50 μm, and then rapidly plateaued at a low strain of ~14–18%,
following which, it remained constant within the strain range achiev-
able before the samples started to crack in the PSC test (up to ~40%).
This behaviour is consistent with the annealing twining mechanism
previously proposed in [35] and summarised in Fig. 18, in that to form
the high density of highly misorientated nuclei necessary to generate
this level of grain refinement in a coarse-grained material, a much
greater plastic deformation would be required to generate sufficient
local lattice rotations and there would be expected to be a more pro-
gressive reduction in grain size with strain [40]. An alternative ex-
planation is that cold deformation produces deformation twinning, or
that sufficient shear localisation occurs in a fine basket-weave micro-
structure that is also able to generate many new highly misorientated β
orientations at low applied sample strains. In our previous study, we
were not able to find any clear evidence of deformation twining sig-
nificantly affecting the β RX texture [35]. In addition, here, it is shown
that in the PSC samples, shear localisation tended to generate only one
strong, rotated, parent grain component and resulted in a much lower
level of grain refinement. In fact, the characteristic four-fold motif β RX
micro-texture that was associated with annealing twinning in ref. [35]
became more dominant under more homogeneous deformation condi-
tions (e.g. at lower strain rates and higher temperatures, Fig. 8).
The lower ~50 μm β-grain size limit, seen across nearly all the
samples that were deformed by more than ~14%, could largely be at-
tributed to the rapid grain growth that occurs in the β phase field
(Fig. 16), even though a relatively low peak temperature was used of
~100 °C above the β transus for the standard annealing treatment
(1100 °C for 1 s). For example, in a related study on the effect of surface
peening, it has been shown that rapid-heating β RX grain sizes below
~20 μm can be observed on re-heating just above the β transus [36].
However, annealing twinning only requires sufficient α-β interface
defects to cause stacking faults to develop during re-growth of β, while
it is still constrained between the dissolving α lamellar plates. This
mechanism, therefore, does not require a large strain to develop the
large local lattice rotations, which are a pre-requisite for conventional
discontinuous RX, and it will also saturate at relatively low strains. In
addition, it will be sensitive to heating rate because, due to the presence
of multiple α-β interfaces and the thin nature of the volumes of retained
β, defects generated in the β phase can readily recover. It should also be
noted that, in such fine structures with the observed RX grain size, not
many new grain nuclei are required relative to the enormous surface
area of inter-lamellar residual β that existed within the original trans-
formation structure, so that the formation of annealing twins following
prior light deformation during the α → β transformation need only be a
very rare event.
The absence of the characteristic four-fold motif in the texture from
the sample deformed with a very coarse starting transformation mi-
crostructure, and the lack of formation of new highly misorientated
grain orientations in this sample, despite the higher strain concentra-
tion in its centre, is also indirect evidence in favour of the annealing
twinning theory. Indeed, this sample behaved much more as expected
for a cold-deformed conventional Ti64 material, as it only partially
recrystallized and largely developed subgrains at its centre, which
agrees with other studies that suggest fine microstructure scaling tends
to favour twinning when lattice defects are present during a phase
transformation [40,50].
The grain size achieved by rapid-heating β RX was also shown to be
insensitive to a reduction in deformation speed from 0.5 mm s−1 to
0.02 mm s−1 (Fig. 7), with a ~50 μm grain size measured for all
samples under the same heating cycle. Similarly, the final RX β-grain
size was shown to be insensitive to a deformation temperature increase
up to 550 °C (Fig. 9). The insensitivity to these process parameter
changes demonstrates that the final deformed microstructural state was
not altered sufficiently to affect the final outcome; i.e. all samples de-
formed under this range of conditions and rapidly re-heated had an
Fig. 18. The proposed mechanism responsible for the β-grain refinement in a lamellar α + β microstructure: (a–b) with a small sample strain, during rapid heating,
stored dislocations in the microstructure nucleate a single annealing twin in the residual βwith a new orientation (β′), which grows into the neighbouring deformed β
while it is still pinned by the transforming α (c); then, in the final stage of the phase transformation, β′ grows into the remaining deformed β to dominate the
microstructure (d).
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adequate defect density to develop similar levels of new β orientations
(or grain nuclei), probably by the annealing twinning mechanism, to be
effectively indistinguishable after subsequent grain growth had oc-
curred.
Ti64 exhibits significant strain-rate sensitivity at room temperature
and a greater tendency for strain concentration was seen in the PSC
tests at higher strain rates that caused earlier fracture, which is a pro-
blem that can be countered by elevating the deformation temperature
[51]. Additionally, deforming at elevated temperatures reduces the
critical resolved shear stresses (CRSSs) for HCP α Ti but, more im-
portantly, the CRSS for ⟨c + a⟩ slip enabling more isotropic deforma-
tion. Both these process parameter dependencies were readily observed
in the current work; i.e. reducing the deformation speed and elevating
the deformation temperature produced more homogeneous RX across
the PSC samples, implying a greater uniformity of deformation. For
example, a surprisingly small rise in the deformation temperature to
350 °C was enough to significantly homogenise the strain distribution
and maximise the β RX across the PSC samples. This could have useful
implications to the WAAM process, as the strain distribution from cold
rolling a non-flat deposit bead can be very heterogeneous [34].
Finally, when the scale of the starting transformation microstructure
before deformation was varied by cooling samples from above the β
transus with different rates, this had a significant effect on the sample
texture and RX β-grain structure. When the starting α ILS was sub-
stantially reduced, greater shear concentration occurred in the PSC tests
and there was an increase in the intensity of single texture shear
components within the RX β grains. In addition, similar shear texture
components dominated in the sample with the very coarse initial
transformation microstructure that did not undergo RX at its centre.
The coarse starting structure in this case, which was designed to re-
plicate a more conventional material, prevented the twinning RX me-
chanism from operating, but some new HAGB orientations were ob-
served to form within the intense 45° shear bands in this sample.
Overall, this suggests two separate mechanisms contributed to the β RX
in the PSC samples: the first probably occurs by annealing twinning in
more uniformly deformed samples, which requires a fine transforma-
tion structure and a rapid heating rate to operate, and generates the
unusual characteristic micro-texture with the four-fold symmetry in
{001} pole figures; and a second that occurs if there is sufficient intense
local shear to develop a high enough lattice rotation in the retained β
matrix, to produce misorientated grain nuclei during re-growth of β on
heating.
4.2. 4.2. β-grain growth
The inter-pass deformation WAAM simulations presented in this
work demonstrated that with the standard rapid heating cycle em-
ployed, which exceeded the β transus by only 100 °C, a minimum β-
grain size of ~50 μm could be achieved. However, it has been shown in
related experiments on the effectiveness of inter-pass deformation using
mechanical peening on grain refinement [36] that, in fact, the β-grain
size increases dramatically with larger peak temperature rises after
recrystallization, and the RX grain size has been found to be as fine as
20 μm at peak temperatures just above the β transus. The single thermal
cycle employed for the simulations in the current work also does not
include the accumulative effect of the full thermal history of a given
deposited layer in a WAAM build, which typically involves 4–5 re-
heating cycles above the β transus [22].
Here, the β-grain growth rates were measured isothermally fol-
lowing rapid heating in the dilatometer at temperatures of 1100, 1200,
and 1300 °C (Fig. 17). To correlate these growth rates to previous
studies on conventionally hot rolled Ti64 plate [39,41], the classical
model in Eq. 1 was fitted to the data by assuming the grain size at t = 0
was zero. This approximation does not significantly affect the fitting
constants and a good fit to the points was obtained using constants of:
n = 3.7, k = 7612 m3.7 s−1, and Q = 238 kJ mol−1, as can be seen in
Fig. 17. This value of n is at the upper end of the normally reported
range for grain growth exponents (e.g. 2–4 [40]), but the activation
energy is more similar to that for diffusion of V, which is the slowest
diffusing element present in Ti64 [52], than previously published
[39,41]. In comparison, grain growth exponents of n = 2 have been
determined in rolled Ti64 plate when isothermally annealed between
1030 and 1090 °C [39] and as high as n = 4.6 [41] under non-iso-
thermal conditions. In these studies, higher activation energies (Q) were
obtained of ~310 kJ mol−1, and the difference in grain growth kinetics
was proposed to be caused by strong textures affecting grain boundary
mobility; i.e. in highly textured microstructures where, on average,
there are more LAGBs, the grain growth kinetics are slower.
In the current work, rapid-heating β RX of deformed WAAM sam-
ples led to microstructures dominated by highly misorientated grains,
characterised by the unique four-fold symmetry micro-texture motif
seen in {001} pole figures, which had a weaker texture strength than
that in the rolled plate studied in refs. [39,41] and this may be why we
have obtained a more reasonable activation energy. Nevertheless,
overall, from Figs. 15–17 it can be seen that the effect of grain growth
on the final component grain size obtained by employing inter-pass
rolling would be expected to be very significant. A rapid increase in
grain size was found even for short heating cycles to peak temperatures
that would be readily experienced by re-heating during the repeated
passage of the heat source in the WAMM process. For example, using
the grain growth law developed above, with a typical heating rate of
~650 °C, on heating close to the fusion boundary for 1 s, the tem-
perature rise would be expected to lead to an increase in grain size from
20 μm to 320 μm. However, this law also shows that re-heating in
subsequent passes, which would be to peak temperatures of the order of
200–300 °C below that reached in the first re-heating cycle [22], would
have a very limited effect; i.e. the peak temperature reached in the first
re-heating cycle will dominate the extent of grain growth and the final
grain size. Limiting grain growth by controlling the first re-heating
cycle after a layer is deposited and deformed would therefore be ex-
pected to be very important in achieving a finer RX β-grain size. This
could, to some extent, be improved by more active thermal manage-
ment; for example, by reducing the heat input or applying coolant, but
this would also affect other aspects of the microstructure. Other options
could include alloy modification to provide pining particles (e.g. the
addition of Y into Ti64 has been shown to produce Y2O3 at β-grain
boundaries which can retard growth [53]), however the introduction of
such particles may also have negative consequences for mechanical
performance.
5. Conclusions
The current work sought to determine the influence of the most
important process parameters that affect the level of β recrystallization
and the final grain size, when inter-pass deformation is employed to
refine the coarse β-grain size normally seen in Ti64 components built
using the WAAM process. Overall, it can be concluded that the level of
β-grain refinement achieved by inter-pass deformation is insensitive to
the range of deformation temperatures, deformation speeds, and
changes to the as-deposited α + β microstructure that would be ex-
pected under the typical conditions associated with the WAAM process,
provided a minimum compressive plastic strain is achieved in each
added layer. Conversely, the final grain size was strongly affected by
rapid grain growth on re-heating above the β transus. Therefore, the
strain versus β-grain size plot in Fig. 4 and β-grain growth data in
Fig. 17 can be used together as a process map to estimate the β-grain
size in a given WAAM component. Overall, to achieve maximum β-
grain refinement, the deposited material must be deformed to>14%
strain and grain growth must be limited as much as possible during
further deposition passes.
The β recrystallization mechanism that gives rise to the beneficial
development of a much reduced grain size and weak texture following
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the application of relatively low deformation is still a matter of debate,
but the data presented is consistent with previous results which suggest
that, on rapidly heating fine deformed AM transformation micro-
structures, new β-grain orientations may be produced during the α → β
transformation from the development of twinning faults at the trans-
formation front.
The β RX grain size produced by rapid-heating was not strongly
affected by a reduction of the initial fine α transformation micro-
structure, within the inter-lamellar spacing range typically found in AM
processes. However, increasing the α plate spacing by using low cooling
rates – comparable to those experienced in β annealed forged compo-
nents – greatly reduced the level of recrystallization, and also appeared
to change the recrystallization mechanism to favour fewer new β or-
ientations as they were produced by lattice rotation. This latter, more
conventional mechanism was much less efficient at refining the grain
size.
Finally, it can be noted that it may be possible to utilise the rapid-
heating β RX mechanism in conventionally produced Ti64 wrought
components. Since grain refinement only requires a small amount of
deformation and a subsequent rapid heating cycle, opportunities may
exist to employ this RX mechanism locally at surfaces or in thin sheet
materials.
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